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ROHAN Group’s excellence in 
design & innovation is also 
weaved into the nation’s in-

frastructure – the Amritsar Wagah 
NH1 that connects India to Paki-

stan, and other roads, tunnels, 
bridges across Punjab, Rajasthan, 
Maharashtra, to cite a few. It has 
also led large multinational clients 
to trust Rohan Group with repeat 

orders – spanning over 165 
projects across 18 states of 
India. They do that by build-
ing factories that are tech-
nically challenging, under 

tight time lines with quality 
and assurance of safe work-
ing condition. Rohan Group 
has been doing this with a 
very simple purpose to better 

the lives of people, and give them a 
great living. By building homes that 
are beautiful, efficient, of good qual-
ity and are delivered on time. For 
over 27 years now, with feet firmly 

on ground and vision far ahead in 
the future, Rohan Group continues 
to inspire and lead the industry 
from the front, simply to engineer a 
great living.

NOT MERELY CONSTRUCTING HOMES!

SMART SPACE:
Every square inch is equal to its weight in gold. 

The interiors are diligently thought-through and 
functionally designed to induce a feeling of openness 
and ensure that there are no dead corners or wasted 
area in unutilized spaces such as passages, etc.

UTMOST PRIVACY:
Through carefully placed windows and masterfully 

planned layouts, neighbours are denied any direct 
view into homes. The main entrance opens into a 
lobby and not the living room, and windows open to 
landscaped greenery or other open spaces, and not into 
the neighbour’s window ensuring that your private life 
remains private.

LIVELY LIGHT:
Homes that are generously washed 

in friendly sunlight, so the artificial 
lights don’t need to be kept on during 
the day, thereby saving on electricity 
costs, every day.

PERFECT VENTILATION:
Natural ventilation is one of the most crucial aspects of any 

home design. A well- ventilated home lowers indoor temperature 
owing to seamless airflow and brings in great health benefits. 
So, there are always cross-ventilated rooms with round the 
clock breeze; ensuring good health and preventing moulding and 
rotting of furniture.

With a belief of shaping lives, the group’s focus is not on offering real estate solutions, but on designing homes that design lives.
Rohan Builder’s engineer a healthy lifestyle and memorable moments . They engineer great living.

GGIS Atha: the preschool 
wing of GG Internation-
al School (www.myggis.

org) was founded in the year 
2007 under the aegis of Goel 
Ganga Foundation. Founded 
on Gandhian principles and 
under the dynamic leadership 
of visionaries like Jaiprakashi 
Ji Goel, the preschool began 
with merely 25 students and 
today has served more than 
10,000 families of PCMC and 
surrounding areas.

The school aims 
at “Swatamanan 
Bodh” (Self 
Realisation) 
by creating 
self-reliant 
l e a r n e r s 
with weaving 
together 3 vi-
tal aspects of nur-
turing a child: life skills, 
sanskar and physical educa-
tion through a curriculum 
which has made all the three 
an important part of the lesson 
plan.

“Every child is special and 
is the prelude to a wonderful 
future for all of society,” states 
Sonu Gupta, Founder Director, 
GG International School and 
GGIS Atha.

For them, every child has 
immense potential to change 
the world for the better. With 

this steadfast belief, GGIS 
Atha: aim at imparting edu-
cation by way of which, every 
child realizes his or her poten-
tial and works towards becom-
ing globally competent and lo-
cally rooted individuals.

Currently the pre-school 
chain has 4 centres in Pimpri, 
Chinchwad, Rahatani and Ba-
vdhan and will very soon also 
launch new centres in Moshi 
and Tathawade to make early 
learning accessible to every-

one. 
“I have always 
believed that a 

right start to 
any new ven-
ture makes the 
journey beau-

tiful and excit-
ing. When I began 

the journey of setting 
up a school that offers quality 
education to the local commu-
nity of PCMC, I started with a 
preschool and named it Atha: 
which is a Sanskrit word for 
an auspicious beginning. GGIS 
Atha is not only a reflection 
of ideologies and principles I 
have believed in as a mother 
and as an educator, but is a pre-
school that consciously works 
towards making early educa-
tion as exciting and delightful 
it can be made for the young 
ones,” states Sonu Gupta, 

Founder Director, GG Interna-
tional School and GGIS Atha. 

“Our pre-school centres 
have been designed in a way to 
ensure that learning happens 
even when the child is not in 
a classroom, the interactive 
spaces and learning corners 
of the preschool makes learn-
ing fun and easy. Also the 
preschool centres have an in-
frastructure that is not only 
child-friendly but accessible 
and safe. Our motto is to make 
their beginnings happy and we 
ensure to leave no stone un-
turned to make learning a hap-
py experience,” stated Bharti 
Bhagwani, Principal, GGIS 
and GGIS Atha.

“The curriculum focuses on 
strengthening the potential 
each child carries within him 
or her by offering a learning 
program that is based on the 
National Curriculum Frame-
work.” stated Pankaja Patil, 
Academic Head, Pre Primary 
Wing, GGIS Atha.

At Atha learning only hap-
pens when the child develops 
emotionally, physically, social-
ly and intellectually. Therefore 
the curriculum of the school 
focuses on skill development 
of each child through activity 
based learning and play-way 
method.

“At GGIS Atha, we also un-
derstand the importance of ex-
posing young minds to Indian 
culture and heritage, therefore 
each festival, national day and 
local traditions are celebrat-
ed with full enthusiasm and 
fervour at all our preschool 
centres,” says Neha Marathe, 
Centre Head, GGIS Atha, 

Chinchwad.
Through co-operative play 

and art activities the school 
tries to bring about social and 
emotional development in a 
child which enhances self-con-
cept, self-control, co-operation 
and social relationship. Lan-
guage development is encour-
aged by offering a 4 language 
formula where children are 

introduced to global, national 
and regional languages – En-
glish, Hindi, Marathi and San-
skrit.

“GGIS Atha is founded on 
the principles of Gurukul sys-
tem of education along with 
modern education, our chil-
dren are not given desks and 
chairs instead are seated on 
the floor, to facilitate brain and 
spine development along with 
connecting them to mother na-
ture by keeping them close to 
the ground,” said Snehal Kale, 
Centre Head, GGIS Atha Raha-
tani.

The pandemic crisis brought 
new challenges for the educa-
tion system but with firm and 
organised steps, GGIS Atha 
was able to offer structured 
virtual learning platforms to 
the students in the safety of 
their homes.

“The school ensured deliv-
ery of curriculum by using dif-
ferent online platforms, blend-
ed learning, augmented reality 
and off-screen activities. The 
bond between a teacher and 
student was strengthened with 

video-calls and telephonic in-
teraction,” stated Anindita 
Sah, Centre Head, GGIS Atha:, 
Bavdhan.

GGIS Atha has proved that 
come what may learning can 
never be quarantined.

“Well begun is half done”

GGIS ATHA: HAPPY BEGINNINGS 
FOR 14 YEARS

For more details contact:
Email id : admissions@ggisatha.org

Website: www.ggisatha.org

�  Pimpri
GG International School, S.No.174-177,Swarganga, 

Vallabhnagar, Pimpri, Pune, Ph: 9503087770  

�  Chinchwad
GGIS Atha, 1st floor, Ganga Ashiyana, Thergaon, 

Chinchwad, Pune, Ph: 8806497555

�  Rahatani
GGIS atha, behind Akash Ganga Society, Rahatani, 

Pimple Saudagar, Pune, Ph: 9511910116

�  Bavdhan
GGIS Atha, 3rd Floor , Ganga Legend, Ramnagar, 

Bavdhan, Pune, Ph: 9172263008

CHOOSE FROM THEIR RANGE OF PLUS HOMES AND LIVE THE UNIQUE ROHAN EXPERIENCE

This unique property takes away whatever excuse 
you have been thinking of to not buy a house.

A unique fusion of urban aesthetics and space, replete with all amenities 
and facilities, at a price that doesn’t strain the pocket.

1 and 2 BHK apartments at Tathawade, Pune. 1 and 2 BHK apartments at Hinjawadi Ph-1, Pune. 1 and 2 BHK apartments at Hinjawadi Ph-1, Pune.

Crafted to perfection, Rohan Prathama 
provides luxury to fit in your budget. 

For more information contact:
Corporate office: 1 Modibaug, Commercial Building, Ganeshkhind Road, 
Shivaji Nagar, Pune 411016. Phone: +91-20-7101 7101 
Email: housing@rohanbuilders.com| Website: www.rohanbuilders.com

Mentioned projects has been registered with MahaRERA, and are available on the website 
https://maharera.mahaonline.gov.in under registered projects. Registration nos.: 
Rohan Ipsita: P52100017870 • Rohan Ananta Phase - I: P52100019664, Phase - II: P52100019678 
• Rohan Prathama - P52100018764 • Rohan Anand Phase 1 - P52100023186, Phase 2 - P52100023451

ROHAN ANANTA ROHAN IPSITA ROHAN PRATHAMA
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